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NEW ROAD
Mrs. Daisy Mayer of Sanibelhas had an almost two mile long road

built on her property behind the homes along the Bay starting at
Bailey's Road on Sanibel.

She requested a survey by the County so that the road would be
in the right location, and her son, Ross Mayer, has engineered the entire
project. He planned every detail, got all the help, supervised, and the
work has been progressing harmoniously, and is expected to be completed
shortly.

| | soon as the road is finished - - - actually, it will be designated
lane - - - everyone who worked on the road will have dinner at

Mrs. Mayer's home. Their primary purpose will be to select a name
for the new thoroughfare.

Mrs, Mayer's daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Guyer of Erie, Pennsylvania,
the Mayer family's original home, will drive down for this dinner and
afterwards take her mother back to Erie for the summer.

Congratulations to Daisy and Ross for a lovely and useful contri-
bution to the Islands.

SUMMER SWIMMING
IS F U N . . .

FOR THE LAZY SWIMMER

WE HAVE THE

TORPEDO FLOAT BOARDS

Open Daily 9 - 6 . Sunday 10 - 4:30 . Closed Tuesdays
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Claire T. Walter & Jas. S. Pickens, Realtors
Reg, Real Estate Brokers

SANIB6L-CAPTI VA REAL ESTATE
Phone GReenleaf 2-4011

What is progress and do we want it? If progress is Miami
Beach, the answer is no. If progress is "improvement, advance
toward perfection or to a higher state," as defined by Mr. Webster,
we do.

Some will say "but progress (meaning luxurious sky-scraping
hotels and throngs of people) means good business."

But does it really...on Sanibel and Captiva? Why is it, do you
think, that our Islands have received the national publicity that they
have in the Reader's Digest, Better Homes and Gardens, New Yorker,
and countless newspapers from the New York Times to the All Florida
Sunday Supplement? Why do we have people who return to our Islands
year after year after year?

It can't be the neon-lighted sixty floor hotels ŵe don't have any.
It can't be just the fishing lots of people can't stand them to eat,
catch or even look at. It can't be just the birds we know people
who have been coming here for years who can't tell the difference
between a tern and a roseate spoonbill. And it can't be just the shelling,
because, believe it or not, there are some people who believe shells
are good for driveways and that's about all.

It is true that many of our first time visitors are drawn here by
our miles of shell littered beaches, but it is rare if they return merely
for the shelling.

The one thing our Islands have which is irresistable to our return
guests, be they ambassadors or clerks, publishers or copy boys,
account executives or secretaries, is our beautiful tranquillity.

We're willings to bet that the majority of people who come to Lee
County for the first time (and who aren't visiting relatives) are here
because they've heard of and want to see Sanibel and Captiva. Since
we are the major tourist attraction in the County, wouldn't it be wise
to keep the very quality which makes us so?

We want our Islands to grow but to grow naturally, keeping
the beauty and quiet which are our major assets. They are, after
all, rare things in this world today. If we allow them to slip from our
grasp, we will find ourselves no different from the neon clustered
communities on the East Coast or from the ones on the West
Coast who advertise that they're only so many miles from the fabulous
Islands of Sanibel and Captiva.

And if we lose them because individuals, in or out of public office,
want to capitalize on the fast dollar and therefore open up our Islands
so quickly that we cannot adjust to the sudden change, they will find
they are indeed geese who, instead of laying a golden egg, find one
and cover it with baser metal.
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Established 1961
B. DUFF BROWN

Owner and Publisher

Duff & Virginia Brown..Editors
Helen Thompson. . AdvJ. Assoc,
-Ethel Snyder.. Sanibel Reporter
Marguerite Flores . . . Captiva

Reporter
FOR SANIBEL NEWS:
Write Miss EtherSnyder, Gulf
Drive, Sanibel Island, or call
GR 2-2021 before noon.
FOR CAPTIVA NEWS:
Write Mrs. Marguerite Flores,
Mid-Island Cottages, Captiva
Island, or calf GR 2-4351.
ISLANDER OFFICE:
140 Delmar Road, Fort Myers
Beach, or call MO 3-3914.

RATES
Display ad rates on request
Unclassifieds;

per word, 30
Minimum cash. . . . .75£
Minimum charge . . .$1,00

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Local $3.00
Off-Inland $3.50
Second C l a s s Postage paid
at F o r t Myers, Beach, Florida.

REALTOR

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA GR 2-4501

SANIBEL JIBES
JUNE

4. Fri .
5. Sat.
6. Sun.
7. Mon.
8. Tues.
9. Wed.

10. Thurs.
11. Fri .

HIGH
AM.

4:59
6:03
7:02
7:52
8:35
9:14
9:50

10:24

I'M
3:13
4:24
5:59
7:44
9:13

10:23
11:20

LOW
AM I'M
9:18

11:40

1:01
2:04
3:01
3:50
4:32

10:50
11:54
12:23
1:5.8
3:07
4:01
4:47
5:27

STOP BY FOR
FREE TIDE CHARTS & MAPS

New Moon
28th

Full Moon
13th

ISLAND
B

Hours 8 to 5
Daily

Closed
Sunday

GR 2-3121
AKi

SHOP

The island Store
CAPTIVA

GROCERIES
» FROZEN FOODS

.ODDMENTS

fAircondltioned by Tropigasj

CHURCH CALENDAR

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL
ANGELS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev. T.A. MADDEN, Vicar

SUNDAY
Holy Communion.... 7:30 a.m.
ist, 3rd, 5th Sundays. .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
2nd, 4th Sundays. . . . . 9:00 a.m.

Wednesday
Holy Communion... ,9:00 a.m.

* * * * * *
SANIBEL CATHOLIC MISSION

Father MIGUELM. GONI

SUNDAY
Holy Mass .11:30 a.m.
HOLY DAYS
Holy Mass . . .9 :00 a.m.
CONFESSION
Sundays before Mass

* * * * * *
SANIBEL COMMUNITY

CHURCH
The Rev. TAD ALLEN, Pastor

• •

Morning Worship... . 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School.. . . . . .10:00 a.m.

* * * * . - * *
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. W.A. McCAIN

SUNDAY
Sunday School . . . . . . 10:00 a.m.
Worship Services .,11:00 a.m.

7:45 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting. . . . . ,7:45p.m.

* * * * * *

DEAR SUBSCRIBERS

Please write to the Sanibel
Captiva Islander subscription
department, 140 Delmar, Fort
M y e r s Beach, Florida, and
notify us one week BEFORE
you returri" to your northern
home, giving us your address
including the zip code.

When you return to t h e
Islands later in the year, please
n o t i f y us THREE WEEKS
BEFORE you return.

Uneltsslfieds
H a p Payne, P.O. Box 100,
Captiva Island, isnowhandleing
the Fort Myers News Press,
Tampa Tribune and M i a m i
Herald for home delivery.

* * * * * *
REAL ESTATE LISTINGS
NEEDED:
We need 3 to 5 acre parcels
in almost any location on San-
ibel or Captiva Islands. SAN-
IB EL-CAPTIVA REAL ES-
TATE, GR 2-4011.

* * * * * *
FOR SALE:
Two twin be;!s, box springs
and m a t t r e s s , headboards.
White with gold trim. Also, one
all gas operated refrigerator.
All in excellent condition. Sand-
piper Apts., Gulf Drive. R.S.
Gockenour, GR 2-4341.

* * * * * *
WANTED:
Babysitting any evening after
6 p.m. Call Margo at Bailey's
General Store.

* * * * : * *
NOW OPEN: The newest design
and Maytag equipped coin laun-
dry for your comfort and clean
wash. Drop your clothes off on
the way shopping, pick them
up on way back. Located on
McGregor Blvd. at the Cape
C o r a l entrance behind t h e
Pewett Center.

SMITTY'S WASHORAMA

•6-3~65

NO FUN IN THE SUN

Do you walk a monthly-bill-paying "beat"
under the scorching summer sun? There
is a way to laugh at both the beat and the
heat: Send cftecfcs, by mail, to pay bills.
OPEN YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT HERE SOON;
ENJOY ITS ADVANTAGES THE YEAR AROUND!

* * * IN FORT M Y E R S * * *

With Experienced Trust Department

MfMSH. WHOM KM8VE sysTSM / « M « A t OffOSIT IN*U«ANCe CORP.

INSURANCE
mmm R« MELIOW
SANIBEt.-CAPTIVA REAL ESTATE

OFFICE
OfHe® Ptow: Gl 2-4011
Home Pbon@: GR 2-3891

- pf&mm - B u s e w i s s - momma

Reynold's Craft Shop
Main Road, near Casa Ybel Road

Florida Miniatures & Rare Sblls
SHELL BOXES- FRAMES - TABLES

Shellcraft Supplies and Findings
Ceramics - Leather & Misc. Items

The Handmade Gift is the Thoughtful Gift!

coconut
GR 2-2751

T DAYS A WEEK

Restaurant

OPEN - 7j3O a.m. to 9;00 p.m.

Corner of Tarpon ^ ft*, ft, s«nlb®l

APEARLOFA
PLACE TO STAY

Marguerite &
Gregory Flores

Captiva Island
Florida

GR 2-4351
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Jdc Caul's
Captiva Island, Florida

( j iHs - Urirtwood- Jpecimen Jnelis.

Closed Mondays
* • * - ' * • • • • * - • • ••• « . • • - • » • . ,

Cocated on Main Road, 1/2 mile north of Post Office

WHO'S WHO ON QANlBEh
Eight year old PHILLIP

SOUTHWARD, who lives at
tWoodring Point, was playing

1 " In " a tree "recently. tJn-~
fortunately, he fell out and broke
his arms. We're told he's
coming along fine, but it will
be a while before he climbs
another. Sympathy from all his
friends!

Mrs. ENID P. DONAHUE,
M i s s CATHY LUCAS and
BONNIE left Tuesday for New
Cannan, Conn., to visit Cathy's
sister, MARY. Then Enid will
push on to the Donahues' sum-
mer co t t age in Muskoka,
Ontario, Canada, where she
hopes to join JOE in time for
their 25th wedding anniversary
on June 9. Congratulations.

Miss ETHEL SNYDER of
Gulf Drive*left the Islands on
Tuesday for her summer cot-
tage in Highlands, North
Carolina, and will return again
in October. While she won't be
able to report Sanibel news from
North Carolina, she has pro-
mised to send us articles and
tidbits throughout the summer.

While she's gone, Mrs.
MARY BOWERS of the Sea
il-srse Shops will be occupying
•itT cottage {and enjoying all
"imse watermelon, no doubt!)

Miss PAT MOREAS of Kent,
England, flew into New York on
her first trip to the States and
immediately boarded a plane
for Sanibel, where she visited
with the JACK RUSHWORTHS

I of Island Inn.
Miss Moreas is now free

to travel, as she recently sold
a hotel and country club in
Kent, which Jack managed for
her about nine years ago. Since
MILBREY, Jack's wife, was
with him at the time, it was
a happy reunion all around.

Miss Moreas saw both Is-
lands and was delighted by them,
and after an all two short stay,
returned to New York for a few
weeks before going back to
England.

Mr. and Mrs. DAVID
BIGELOW of Miami Beach spent
the Memorial Day holidays at
the Blue Dolphin. This was
their first visit to Sanibel. They
were charmed and plan to re-
turn as soon as possible. They
are friends of long standing
of an I s l ande r , ETHEL
SNYDER, and took her to the
Nutmeg House for dinner on
Sunday.

PRISCILLA MURPHY's of-
fice sold two more lots in
La Costa Isles, La Costa, last
week. These were purchased by
Dr. JOHN J. PROCKNOW of
the University of Chicago Hos-
pitals, Chicago, Illinois, and
bring to 21 the number of lots
sold by Priscilla on La Costa.
She hints that more are to
come.

Mr. and Mrs.DANMALONE
are visiting their families in
Owings Mills, Maryland. The
two families had a big reunion
and DAN's and ELSIE's son,
his wife and two children sur-
prised them with a visit, also.
The Malones started back to
Florida this Monday and Elsie
will re-open her Specimen Shell
Shop on Sanibel Saturday.

JACK REDINGER, son of
the Islands'well-knownMARGO
REDINGER, celebrated his 18th
birthday last week. Congratu-
lations, and may you havemany
more.

Mrs. FRED BREWSTERand
her friend, Mrs. ANNE CODY,
returned to theirhomesinStan-
fordville, New York, last week
after a short vacation in Mrs.
Brewster's home on Woodring
Point.

Mr, MORRIS SANFORD of
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, celebrated
his 90th birthday on Sunday.
The Islander wishes to join his
many Island friends who sent
him greetings and best wishes
for many more on this most
auspicious occasion. Mr. and
Mrs. Sanford and their family

PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT OPEN
DAILY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

AVAILABLE FOR
EMERGENCIES AT J N Y TIME!

THROUGH YOUR DOCTOR

We have many items
for our Vacationers
and Residents - But

Fc.t

MUG $T&ns
YOU® PRESCRIPTION

If ALWAYS FillS®

The Pharmacy
Nearest

the
Islands

PRESCVBEO

Captiva Island, Florida GR 2-3911

Breakfast
(7:30 - 9:30)

SERVING DAILY

"- Lunch
(12:30 - 2:00)

Dinner
(6:30 - 8:00)

anS friends have vacationed on
Sanibel for many years, and
have been spending the winter
Wwaifir'irr^ttfr'Gttir fssrnt tftimT
owned by Mr. and Mrs. RAY
WIEGERT of Rockford, Illinois.
Mr. Sanford continues tp op-
erate his own business in C edar
Rapids.

Mrs . DOUGLAS CLAPP,
Miss CHARLOTTA MAT-
THEWS and Mrs. ELEANOR
CLAPP came over to the Is-
lands from Fort Myers to en-
joy Sunday dinner at the Nut-
meg House. Their friends en-
joyed the opportunity to see
them once again.

Mr. and Mrs. JAMES
PICKENS of Houston, Texas,
are visiting his parents, JO
and DOC PICKENS of Sanibel.
The senior Pickenses just re-
turned from a five week trip
into Mexico.

They first headed for No-
galas, and then drove to Alamos
and Sonora. They report that
the coastal water was beautiful
and their trip was both Inter-
esting and delightful.

MOSES

The Sanibel-Captiva Pos t
#123 regrets to announce the
death of its mascot.

Two years ago a small kitten
was found among the saw grass
on the lower banks of the canal
by the Legion Home.

Wild, untamed and torn be-
tween starvation and survival,
he found a home. Out of the
bullrushes, he was named
Moses.

For almost a year no- one
could even touch him but thanks
to a few Legionnaires he was
well supplied with food, milk
and fish, He became a true
mascot, member and part of
the Post.

Ten days ago hecamehome,
after a short absence, carrying
his neck in a crooked manner.
No one knows of his travels and
no one will ever know what he
had endured.

Moses died May 28 as a
result of severe head and mouth
injuries. He held on long enough
to say goodby to some of his

friends.
Moses was a friend to few

but harmful to none. Love and

and greatest pleasure.
His friends mourn his.pass-

tng, which ironically occuxed
just a few feet from where he
was found. A permanent marker
will be erected on this spot and
his name placed in the gold
star ranks. Moses was a good
and fai thful Legionnaire
mascot.

FISHING FOR SHADOWS
by henry nielsen '

I had been invited to spend
f. holiday with my friend Capt.
William Pitchford of Jensen
Beach, Florida, and his lovely
wife Marge, on their large
Banana Plantation in the Ba-
hamas.

Bill's sixtyfive foot aux-
iliary schooner "Ranger II"
was to be our means of trans-
portation to his luxurious home
on Spanish Wells near the is-
land of Eleuthera. With a
favorable b r e e z e filling the
white dacron sails we had left
Palm Beach 10 days ago and had
had a wonderful time visiting
a number of the small out-
i s l a n d s rarely seen by the
tourist. The native Bahamiens
had left us with an indelible
and lasting feeling of friend-
ship and it was with a great
deal of reluctancy that we left
the tranquility of picturesque
Hopetown at dawn.

Cherokee Sound can get
p r e t t y rough. Dark ominous
clouds were gathering in the
distance. A storm was brewing,
but Bill thought we had a good
chance to beat it to the "Hole
in the Wall" on the south-
east point of Great Abaco Is-
land before it struck. There we
would at least have shelter
for the night.

By late evening the anchor
grabbed a firm hold in five
fathoms of water, just off the
Thousand Fathom Ridge. The
sky was clear again with myriad
bright stars reflecting on the
smooth waters.

Bill and Marge had retired
e a r l y and being kind of
"pooped" myself from theday's

contd.

6051 ESTERO

— S A L E S .
SERVICE ON ALL

REFRIGERATION AND AIR CONDITIONING
MO 3-696-3- or -MO-3-3214

COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL!
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excitement I also lay. down for
a nap. The partition separating
my stateroom from Bill's
quarters was not exactly sound
proof and sleeping was quite
impossible for me. Not that I
am a snooper by nature, but
circumstances forced me at
times to listen, even against
my will to the goings on next
door. The whispering in a tone
below my hearing range drove
me to near insanity. An hour
of this and I could not stand it
any longer...I walked up on
deck in the dark. Gerald Lind-
quist, the Mate, was standing
with a fishline in his hand,
whistling softly to himself. My
eyes not, yet adjusted to the
darkness, I sat down on the
Poop-Deck next to him.

The little wavelets slapping
a g a i n s t the planking of the
" R a n g e r " with a Gluch-
Gluch sound, was pleasing to
the ear in the otherwise sound-
less night.

The mo<-;;'s silver beams

painted the waters from the near
horizon, each stroke widening
until it touched the schooner
In an exquisite brilliance of
silver.

Oh, what an inspiring night
. . .theHeavens seem higher, the
stars brighter and the night
air fresher.., Ah, man, this was
living...No automobile horns,
gas fumes, fire engines, loud
noises and best of all no tele-
phones to call you back to
reality. I was getting in the
mood of things and regaining
my secret wish for tomorrow
never to come.

Enthralled as I was by the
little jumping moon-beams, I
was suddenly brought back to
consciousness by the movement
of an immense shadow that I
had mistaken for a patch of
grass on the bottom below.
It began to swerve in a great
circle around the "Ranger."
" G e r a l d ! " I fairly shouted,
"Look, over there! What in
Heavens name is that? It is
moving. ..It is some kind of
fish...Get the heavy line and

a sh'rk-hook...Hurry| Get a
goo» size fish from the freezer
too, but hurry.. .1 will keep an
eye on this, whatever it is ."

Gerald nearly flew past the
stern of the "Ranger" in his
enthusiasm to get to the freezer
and the baitfish. He was back
in a flash with the hook, line
and a good fresh Grouper that
we quickly impaled on the sharp
pointed shark hook. After se-
curing the, line to the rigging we
watched for the shadow to move
in a little closer.

^"Now, Gerald, let him have
it" I said in a half wisper.
He heaved the line out as far
as he could toward the slowly
moving shadow. Nothing hap-
pened for a while. Tension
mounted as the anxiety was
building up. Would he take the
bait? An eternity passed...my
heart pounded wildly with the
anticipation of a strike.. .what
was the matter? Why didn't he
take it? I couldn't stand the
suspense much longer. Then
with silent slowness he moved
in a little closer until he was.

6-3-65

right over the tantalizing
Grouper. He hesitated for a
minute, no further away from'
the " R a n g e r " than ten feet.
We could clearly, see the whole
outline of this monstrosity.
What is was, neither of us knew
but of one thing I was certain,
never, no, never have I seen
the like in size: we were stand-
ing amidship and the head was
about even with us, while his
tail extended back toward the
stern as far as the darkness
allowed us to see. That "He"
was twenty feet or better in
length, I had no doubt. He ap-
peared like a small submarine
to us. What a fish! Wouldn't
that be something to tell the
"Boys" about if we could get
him tamed;

(to be continued)

OF TREASURES
Sanibel Island, Florida

FOR EXCLUSIVE/DISTINCTIVE &

h JJNUSUAL GIFT ITEMS

COMPLETELY AIRCONDITIONED

O, FRABJUS DAY!

We're very pleased to be
able to tell you that Mary Nix
has kindly consented to be our
reporter this summer. Since
she is so busy in community
affairs {what with being an of-
ficer of p r a c t i c a l l y every
organization we can think of)
we would sincerely appreciate
your cooperation in passing
along to her the news about
your guests, shell finds, eight
toed cats, tree snails, construc-
tion, parties and jaunts all
the things which are fun to
share with your neighbors.

We pick up copy early Sat-
urday afternoon for the fol-
lowing Thursday's paper, so
if you could get your news to
her by 10 a.m. Saturday morn-
ing, it would be a help. (How-
eve r , if you happen to find
six junonias, three golden olives
and a nine toed cat Sunday
m o r n i n g , you can call the
Islander office (MO 3-3914)
Sunday afternoon.) Mary says
if she's not there, just put your
copy in her mailbox. We would
appreciate it If motel owners
and managers would give her a
ring when they have an inter-
esting guest or two or ten in
residence.GR 2-3011

situ

CAPTIVA SANIBEL

Redid and Rfcord Play®r Repairs
H.A.VROOMAN

MILE NORTH OF THE BR|OOE

. \ . BUT IT
COULD BE BETTER!

ADVERTISE I N ...

I s l and

I helps Dportswea
available by mail or phone until
shop opens again in November

Please phone GR 2-3691 -

GIVE
BOOKS

GUIDE FOR BIROS 4.95

ESQUIRE'S WORLD of HUMOR 6.95

STALKING THE BLUE EYED
SCALLOP

LIFE UNDER SAIL
6.5O

9.95

for the CAPand GOWN CROWD
MODERN ENGLISH USAGE 5.OO

WEBSTER'S NEW WORLD
DICTIONARY 5.75

... ana many other selections

JM.a-ctn-tosh-B.ook Shop
GR 2 -3O4I

~_\^&anibel and Capllva

Btod
CONDUCTED BY

Jeowte
For Reservations Call GR 2-2611

AIRCONDITIONING
GR 2-2351

HARBOR
HOUSE

Fine
Food
And

Beer

SPECIALIZING IN SEA FOOD

Open 7 - 2 & 5 - 8:30 CLOSED MONDAYS
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S a n i b e l I s l a n d , F l a .

(THE MOST UNUSUAL GIFT STORE IN FLORIDA)

TM0PIGAS

Si LUTES:

THE ISLAND STORE
on Captiva

NOW Gas Air Conditioned for your comfort

through the TROPIGAS leasing plan.

Shop in GAS air conditioned comfort at the

Island Store,

TROPIGAS

2278 Cloveland Avenue
Ft. Myers, Florida

ED 2-1186

S WHO
Two most interesting

women who work in Washing-
ton D.C. had this story to
tell on their visit to Mid-
Island Cottages: A new mile-
stone was reached in the status
of women in the United States
when President Kennedy ap-
pointed the President's Com-
mission on the "Status of
Women" in 1961, The Com-
mission was made up of lead-
ers from all over the country,
men and women, representing
a wide scope of interests and
professional f ie lds . Mrs.
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT was
appointed Chairman and Dr.
RICHARD LESTER of Prince-
ton University and Mrs.
ESTHER PETERSON, assis-
tant Secretary of Labor, were
vice-chairmen.

In appointing the Commis-
sion, the President said, "If
the U.S. was to maintain and
expand its leadership at home
and abroad, the total contri-
bution of all its citizens would
be necessary, and an impor-
tant segment of that citizenry .
was the Nation's women." His
mandate to the Commission
was to take a hard look at
women at home, at work, in
the community and in the Na-
tion, and to make recommen-
dations for measures that
might make their contribution
to the Nation's welfare more
effective.

The commission worked
through subcommittees deal-
ing with the various aspects
of women's roles as directed
by the President and developed
a report with constructive re-
commendations for action on
a national, state, and commun-
ity level. It pointed out that
the major field of action would
be state and local rather than
national, and urged that the
interested groups in the states
mobilize to take steps neces-
sary in the area. The com-
mission report, "American
Women," was presented to
President Kennedy in t he
White House on November 11,
1963, the birth date of Mrs.
Roosevelt.

At that time the President
suggested that the states set
up state commissions similar
to the national one. Action
by the states has been most
gratifying. By January, 36
states had set up state com-
missions to consider the re-
commendation of the Presi-
dent's Commission in the light
of the individual state's prob-
lems and needs.

The Status of Women in
the U.S. has been given a new
dimension as the result of
the work on the Commission,,
Women in other nations are
asking for advice and help
in developing similar activi-
ties in their countries. The
report has been translated
into the languages of other
countries and the influence
of the President's Commis-
sion and its report spreads
around the world.

The report "American
Women" may be obtained from
the Women's Bureau U.S. de-
partment of Labor Washington
D.C, (Single copies free.)

Mr. & Mrs. DALE BALL-
INGER are entertaining their
fisherman friends GERALD
McMAHON of Mt. Victory,
Ohio, HOWARD ROCKHOLD
of York Center, Ohio, and
MARY's two cousins, JOHNNY
and HARLAND JOLLISS, of
Byhalia, Ohio. Needless to
say, they are all having one
grand holiday.

ON CAPTIVA
Mr. & Mrs. DAN BURNER

of Middleburgh are having a
very productive week, Snook
wise, while spending a week
at the Shannon Cottages.

Miss ELLEN LEIST and
Mrs. NED GRINER, friends
of Dr. and Mrs. E.L. MONT-
GOMERY of Circleville.Ohio,
are taking advantage of the
most beautiful weather on
C aptiva Island while they make
the Montgomery house their
home.

Mr. JOHN HARWOOD of
Nashville, Tenn., with a good
friend from Atlanta, GEORGE,
along with JOHN Jr. and a
school friend of his, are en-
joying snorkling while the pa-
pas fish.

Mrs. VIRGIL KRAFT
stayed over in her Coral Way
home to receive another
daughter, RITA, with her hus-
band ROBERT MITCHELL and
two grandsons, two and three.
The Mitchells are from Ever-
green Park in Chicago.

F.D.C. REPRESENTATIVES
VISIT ISLANDS

Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Wilhelm of the Florida De-
velopment Commission re-
cently visited the Islands and
stayed at South Seas Plantation
for a few days while they gath-
ered material on the Islands
to be used for State and Na-
tional publicity.

Governor Burns of Florida
has allocated funds to the Com-
mission for this project. The
5tate bought a completely
equipped trailer workshop, with
;amera and darkroom facilities
as well as typewriters, and
then sent writers and photo-
graphers on expense-paid trips
to various parts of the State.
The Wilhelms came to the Is-
lands from the Everglades and
Marco, where they left three
members of the expedition.

The Commission wishes to
emphasize the wealth of fishing,
hunting, scenery and sports in
F lo r ida , and the team was
favorably impressed by the Is-
lands. Bob Waterman, formerly
a writer on the St. Petersburg
Times, accompanied the Wil-
helms on their jaunt.

INVITED TO JOIN

The Lee Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary has asked Sanibel and
Captiva to join tham in partic-
ipating in the Hospital Bazaar
next November in the Fort
Myers Exhibition Hall.

All ladies and gentlemen
are asked to- put their talents
to work If you can sew, knit,
make Christmas decorations,
paint or draw, dabble in ceram-
ics, shells, shell creations, or
bake, make jam and jellies or
produce work craft, such as
doll cribs and so forth, you
are more than welcome. Also,
any white elephants will be an
added delight.

There wjLU be a meeting of
Bazaar workers and con-
tributors at the Fort Myers
Teen Club on June 14 (Monday)
at 10 a,m. and anyone interested
is invited to attend. Whether
you can attend the meeting or
not, call Miss Josephine Reddy,
GR 2-3071, if you are able
to help.
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T--> THE ISLANDER:
I am writing this as a reply

to the editorial letter which
appeared recently in the IS-
LANDER by Enid P. Donahue.

in the first place, I do not
believe there are more than
a handful of people in the Is-
lands who .vish to have an un-
limited inuux of tourists threat-
en our quiet way of life. At
least so far I have not found
them.

We all know that our Islands
are known far and wide as ex-
cellent shell collecting grounds.
However, this is only part of
the story. They are one of the

few areas in the United States
where nature (until now) has
been allowed to go on its un-
hindered way without too much
interference. Once t h i s is
changed to a marked degree,
and building is allowed in many
of the wilder areas, then will
a g r e a t weal th of natural
wilderness be gone forever.

The mangroves'and palmetto
prairies which range so widely
are the REAL heritage of the
Islands. They make possible the
retention of fresh water during
dry spells such as we had the
past winter. They provide an
irreplaceable buttress for the
land against erosion and against
major hurricanes such as strike
at irregular intervals.

Finally, can anyone resist
the rugged beauty of our man-
groves, without which the birds
would have no adequate rook-
eries to retire to for breeding?

Our Islands are indeed a
showcase of natural history and
as such are worth fighting the
great fight to preserve. They

i \

will NEVEK be preserved by
the continual building of access
bridges and by thoughtless al-
location of jungle areas for
building. I advise all residents
to think it over before allowing
this to come to pass.

/ 8 / William C. Brumbach

TEEN
CORNER

by
viki way

boys, at their leaving, weren
quite sure of their destination
on the islands or how long
they'll be there—but as soon
as a little news is received
from them we'll let you know.

DANNIE HURD of Bonita
Snrings seems to have found

spot of interest on Sanibel,
resulting in his spending a
Saturday afternoon over here
last weekend and the weekend
before. Curious?

Caps and gowns will he
the attire Friday night for
JUDI McQUADE and CHRIS
GAULT—the graduates of
Sanibel from Fort Myers High
School—Congratulations.

BILL HOLMES and RALPH
PRICE are off and running
to the Virgin Islands. The

PREPARED FOODS

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
SANSBEL PACKING COMPANY

WESTERN UNION WINE & COLD BEER BOTTLED WATER

# WE ARE OPEN 52 WEEKS A YEAR TO SERVE YOU I # _ _ _


